Active Health and Wellness Report
Introduction to Industry of Health and Wellness
The Health and Wellbeing market has been traditionally focussed on fitness, with gyms in the UK having a huge market
value of £4.7 billion1 according to a recent industry report. Individuals increasingly view fitness as part of an
overarching lifestyle movement involving different areas, such as nutrition and mental wellbeing, rather than being
exclusively focussed on exercise.
This report will provide some general fitness participation statistics before trying to identify the subsectors of Active
Health and Wellness.
One UK government survey which monitors
participation in sporting activity found that an
average of 32.6% of people questioned
participated in exercise/sport on a weekly basis.
The most active age-group was 16-24, with 49% of
respondents saying they exercised weekly,
followed by 25-442.
Unsurprisingly rates of participation are lower
among older age groups as shown in the graph
(right). This shows that although the national
average for weekly sports participation sits at just
under a third of the population, it varies
considerably dependent on age.
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The same pattern is seen when looking at the
Appendix B: Tables (2017)
proportion of each age group that participate specifically in Leisure Sports Activities (such as swimming), as shown on
the graph on the next page.
The average participation rate is 27.4% however the youngest age group far exceeds this number at over twice as
much (60%), while the oldest group is far lower at 10%.
These statistics confirm that young people are more likely to take part in fitness and therefore remain the largest
market in terms of sporting activities. Therefore marketing and capturing this younger audience is key for many
businesses operating in this space.
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The chart below looks at gym penetration figures across different countries. The chart shows that UK gym penetration
figures - the proportion of the population with a fitness membership - is relatively high however significantly lower
than across America, the Nordic states and Netherlands. Estimates for the UK gym penetration figures vary, but only
slightly, from 14% by Deloitte3 and 15% by LeisureDB4.
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This does not show the whole picture however, as both Germany and the UK have the largest fitness markets by
membership numbers in Europe as shown in the table below:
Country
USA
Germany
UK
France
Italy
Spain

Gym Membership Numbers (2016)
57.3 million
10.08 million
9.25 million
5.46 million
5.25 million
5.06 million

Sources: Deloitte/IHRSA

From the above two charts, we can see that a number of smaller European countries have relatively high gym
penetration rates, with countries like Sweden, Norway and Denmark performing well. Interestingly, Germany with a
population of nearly 20 million more people than the UK suffers slightly in gym penetration rates.

Active Health and Wellness Subsectors
Well-being
A division now exists in the gym industry splitting gyms into budget, low
cost gyms vs. lifestyle gyms that offer fitness and health oriented
services.

Low Cost

Lifestyle

As low cost involves stripping the facilities back to the bare minimum
and offering limited services, this is only profitable in highly populated areas and where a business can afford to
compete on prices. As such this market is dominated by chains such as PureGym (one of Britain’s largest gym chains
with over 190 gyms) and chains like Xercise4less.
Gyms at the other end of the market must appeal to the lifestyle of their audience and their interests. To appeal to
the market that is more concerned with their health than fitness alone, successful gyms are marketing themselves
more broadly as wellness providers. For example, Wellness Centres are becoming widespread in gyms, where
healthcare professionals, life-coaches and nutritionists can offer advice and treatments to improve the overall mental
and physical health of customers. While they were previously only present in the premium luxury-end gyms, they are
now being included across more lifestyle gyms.
Gyms are perfectly placed to offer knowledge, encouragement and advice about healthy living, however it is an avenue
that has been underutilised by the industry in the past.
GLL, another of the top two leading UK fitness enterprises (with over 260 gyms/leisure centres) heavily endorses
general wellness. They have extended their reach into other helpful services, hosting talks on Cancer and Wellness as
well as running a ‘Healthwise’ programme5. This programme works with local authorities to help improve health and
mental well-being through exercise, such as reducing the chance for developing health conditions and learning stress
management.
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A market that is becoming more central to the Health and
Wellness industry is also mental well-being, with high demand
for services that help to nurture this. This demand is becoming
more prevalent in fitness as environmental factors change.
Reported stress levels and health problems associated with
stress is on the rise globally. The American Psychology
Association (see right) found that more people’s health is being
affected by stress more than ever in their annual survey, with
45% of people in America suffering from sleeplessness and 75%
reporting physical stress induced symptoms6 such as anxiety
and fatigue.
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In the UK, a recent survey found that 85% of those questioned
Source: APA
experience stress regularly, with 54% of these worrying about
the impact it is having on their health7. Exercise has often been considered an outlet for stress and numerous medical
studies show that exercise has a positive effect on brain chemistry8. This continues to offer gyms and related facilities
the opportunity to promote an active way to improve well-being.
Goodlife Fitness, the largest gym chain in Canada, is making the move to incorporate mental health improvement into
their facilities. Their newest reveal is a series of meditation studios within their gyms called the MindDEN, whose
purpose is to help clients by giving them a place to de-stress. The desired effect is sleeping better, improved focus and
even boosting immunity levels9.
Virgin Active has similarly announced its movement to nurturing physical and mental well-being, launching its Body
Movement initiative which provides Wellness areas dedicated to body treatment, mental well-being and nutrition10.
Virgin Active is also looking at the role of meditation in assisting the mental well-being of its clients and providing
interventions. This shows how the big fitness players are looking to associate with Wellness and Health outside of lowcost facilities, with Virgin Active acting to avoid being caught in the middle ground of the division.

Yoga
A practice that is increasingly popular and integral to the Health and Wellness industry is yoga. It is also part of an
over-arching lifestyle package in the way that fitness is becoming, with strong links to mental wellbeing and also its
own fashion and behaviour.
In America alone, a report from Ipsos found that practitioners of yoga increased from 20.4 million (2012) to 36.7 million
in 201611. Compare this to the earlier gym membership numbers in America of the same year, 57.3 million, and it is
clear to see how large of an audience this is.
79% of people who practiced yoga were also likely to participate in other forms of exercise, thus holding yoga classes
could be a productive way to increase activity within the gym.
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As mentioned above, stress is an increasingly significant factor in people’s lives and yoga is an effective method to
combat this. Its role as a stress reliever was the second highest reason Ipsos found that people initially took up yoga,
with 56% agreeing, followed by improvement of health and fitness.
The reasons people agreed with for why they started yoga were:






Flexibility (61%)
Stress Relief (56%)
General Fitness (49%)
Overall Health (49%)
Physical Fitness (44%)

Yoga has even been introduced into the NHS as a way to live well, due to its benefits in improving balance, arthritis
symptoms, muscle strengthening and mental well-being12.
As well as its effects on well-being, there is an extraordinary amount of revenue generated by yoga. For example, $16
billion was spent on yoga through classes, clothes, equipment and accessories in 2016 in America. Ibis reported that
£816 million was spent on yoga and Pilates in the UK alone in 2016 reaching £833.6 million in 201713.
An Australian study into yoga found that the typical respondent was an educated 41-year old health-conscious
woman14, a typical lifestyle demographic. As this group was less active in terms of sports participation per week (as
shown in the introduction) this shows yoga as a valuable inclusive activity regardless of age.
Expensive yoga brands like Lululemon have used this demographic as a profitable market, with year net revenue
outlook at $2.53-2.58 billion. UK brand Sweaty Betty is another company that has used the lucrative yoga market as a
way to generate profits, with turnover increasing 16.2% (£5.7 million) in 201615.
The equipment and lifestyle movement that goes with yoga offers a huge opportunity to market within gyms.
Businesses like Equinox have gone as far as to include a retail shop featuring these expensive fitness brands. While
the move into retail is itself unnecessary, selling merchandise on a small scale in-house with one brand or partnership
can be a way to increase profits and generate a culture or personality for the gym, while being convenient for
customers.

Wellness Festivals
Another product of the lifestyle fitness movement are Wellness Festivals which are becoming a sought after
experience that combines the concept of popular music festivals with healthier lifestyle oriented activities. Most still
have live music by popular artists and camping but with exercise, healthy food and creative activities. These are gaining
popularity, with more attendees and more festivals offering this each year.
Overleaf are some notable Wellness Festivals happening in the UK in 2018:
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Name

Activities and Features

Date/Location

Salomon Run Fest
http://www.salomonrunfest.com/

Running/Yoga/Food/Music

2nd June, Edinburgh
23rd June, Box Hill, Surrey

LoveFit
http://www.lovefitfestival.com/

Fitness/Yoga/Music/Food

20-22nd July 2018
St Clere Estate, Kent

Wilderness
https://www.wildernessfestival.co
m/

Theatre/Food/Art/Yoga/Meditation/Dance

2nd-5th August
Cornbury Park, Oxfordshire

Flo Vibe
https://flovibe.com/

Yoga/Music/Food/Crafts

10-12th August
Stansted Park, Hampshire

Soul Circus
https://www.soulcircus.yoga/

Yoga/Food/Music

17-19th August 2018
Elmore, The Cotswolds

Festival No. 6
http://festivalnumber6.com/

Music/Arts/Culture/Food/Drink/Paddle
Boarding/Yoga/Meditation

6-9th September
Portmeirion, Wales

See the ‘useful sources’ section at the end of the document for a list of additional upcoming UK, European and
American festivals.

Fitness Boutiques & Experience
A trend in many gyms is to make the perfect environment
encouraging wellness by combining other stimuli that has been
proven to positively affect mood and that engages with other
interests shared by clients.
For example, Cyberobics in Germany has done this by integrating
virtual environments into exercise classes, using LED walls to
simulate different environments depending on the type of
activity. This format has proved popular in Europe, being
available at over 150 locations with plans to partner with a hotel
chain to offer a more widely available service16.

Source: Cyberobics

Currently, Cyberobics and its parent company McFit has no presence in the UK but is looking to expand here and
further overseas by making their licences available to all operators in these countries where they are not competing17.
Another way they are hoping to achieve this is through their pursuit of corporate wellness, using the portable nature
of Cyberobics to benefit the workplace and combat workplace stress.
A trend more prevalent in the UK and America is changes to the environment that comes from different lighting, and
music. The way the body interacts with different lighting continues to be a hot topic explored in science. For example,
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natural lighting and bright colours improve alertness18 whereas dim lighting is more relaxing to the body and suit lower
intensity exercises such as Tai Chi or Yoga.
Gyms are beginning to use this interaction in positive ways that compliment different workouts and offer immersive
experiences. For example, Asphalt Green’s AG6 high-intensity programme19, uses PRAMA technology. PRAMA is a
system of pressure sensitive bright LED lights on both the walls and floor that coordinate to the movement of those in
the class along with music, creating a lively and vibrant atmosphere.
This touch sensitive light technology from Spanish
Company PAVIGYM is being more widely adopted
across the world. The first location in London, the
Harbour Club in Kensington, advertises it as a family
friendly programme20 showing the versatility in
environment created by lights.
The boutique London gym, ONELDN, integrates hiphop music and low mood lighting to create an
atmospheric environment for its Hip-Hop Yoga
classes21. Similarly boutique boxing club, recently
taken over by Equinox, Rumble uses remixes of HipHop playlists to get the energy levels in class up.

Source: Get West London

The contrast in environment created by these stimuli of light and music can again be seen in classes by boutique gym
Gymbox. Its different types of classes are complimented with a DJ and laser lighting, offering a fun way for people to
engage with the exercises22. Gymbox uses different lighting and sounds to calm the body in its Chakrise class, a yoga
class specialising in chakras. Its American Football inspired HIIT classes feature spotlights and fast paced DJ tracks.
Some fitness boutiques are attempting to appeal to the wider
interests of their clients through creativity. McFit for example,
Germany’s largest gym operator, is opening its boutique styled
“John Reed Fitness Music Clubs” in order to appeal to life-style
users of the gym “who are interested in fitness as well as music,
design, art and lifestyle”23.
Statistics from the UK government Taking Part Survey found
there was a significant crossover between people who had
recently done sports and those who were likely to attend an
Arts related event24 (shown right) showing this is a lucrative
market. Especially as a larger proportion were more likely to
frequent an arts event than regularly exercise.
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Source: Taking Part Survey Dept. For Digital, Culture, Media & Sport
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Wearable Tech
One of the ways that Health and Wellness is becoming a permanent lifestyle feature is the presence of fitness
technologies. New wearable tech act as constant reminders of one’s overall level and quality of exercise. For example
the Fitbit, which monitors activities, diet, weight and sleep and thus shows a constant holistic snapshot of one’s health.
As technology pervades more into every sector of society, people are becoming increasingly accustomed to relying on
it, thus making it more likely that fitness tech will remain a feature of the fitness industry. The Fitbit’s popularity- at
25 million active users last year25- shows how widespread this technology is becoming, with consumers showing clear
preference for the personalised information it yields.
Source: Gartner
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The graph on the left shows the previous and
predicted sales for fitness related wearable
technology. Sales have grown year on year, with
fitness monitors in particular expected to nearly
double in sales by 2021, going from 30.12 million
units to 58.7326.
Gyms can use this technology to their advantage by
capturing the new audience of people becoming
health conscious through engagement on the same
platforms.
Fitness applications and communities are powerful
motivators to keep fit. Features like trophies to
mark milestones and leader boards to compare
against others are useful tools to foster persistence
and can be incorporated into gyms to help them
remain involved in their clients’ journeys and offer
encouragement and advice.

By gyms gaining a digital presence and participating in the app-specific
forums and creating online communities of their own, they can ensure
that consumers continue to depend on them for support with their health
especially as a lot of fitness apps, like MapMyRun or Strava, aid user’s
exercise experiences outside of the gym.
In order to attract the tech-dependant sector, one draw is to become
compatible with these devices. Apple’s new wearable tech GymKit27, is a
new smart watch that aims to end the data problem from exercising in a
gym.

Source: TechCrunch

There is often discrepancies between data from exercise machines and wearable tech, due to the inability for both to
transfer information to each other—for example on a treadmill, from tech to machine about user height/weight and
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from machine to tech on incline and speed. Apple has designed a new reader that allows easy transfer between an
exercise machine and the GymKit by tapping the watch against the reader.
This technology is currently available in the US (Lifetime, New York and Equinox later 201828), Australia (Fitness First,
Sydney) and Virgin Active in London as the first European gym. This will likely catch on very quickly, with Technogym
already producing its new equipment to be compatible and Apple saying it can be retrofitted into some equipment
and in talks with 80% of worldwide equipment suppliers29.
Another way that wearable technology is transforming the Health and Wellness industry and connecting fitness to
nutrition, is with the in-depth food tracking features they contain with apps. It is now easier than ever for consumers
to efficiently monitor what they eat and the different nutritional values and ingredients of their food. This new type
of consumer has been referred to by Euromonitor as mConsumers30 (mobile consumers) and are the digitally-engaged
demographic that makes up a large chunk of a gym’s client base.
The availability of free apps that give detailed calorific and nutritional facts and work in combination with wearable
tech means that today’s digital consumer is far more mindful of their lifestyle. MyFitnessPal31 is a good example of a
free mobile app that works in conjunction with wearable tech to monitor calories burned as well as having a food
database of over 300,000,000 items.

Demand for Nutrition Products
Knowledge and conscientiousness are taking an increasingly important role in consumer approach to fitness.
Consumers today have access to more nutritional knowledge, and are using this information to make healthier choices,
often going to places that make it easier for them to do so and that support this lifestyle.
There has always been demand for sports nutrition by a particular group of dedicated fitness users, such as body
builders and athletes. This market continues to grow year on year, estimated to reach $45.27 billion by 2022 (according
to Zion)32.
One of the reasons it is becoming so increasingly profitable is the expansion of use by non-traditional users, lifestyle
consumers and mConsumers. Sources such as Euromonitor note that it is becoming increasingly hard to distinguish
sports nutrition from high protein and other nutrition products.
Gyms like Lomax, London, have made nutritional services a main feature
alongside their fitness and wellbeing offerings33. This spans from creating
bespoke nutritional diets with new health foods to selling these products
within the gym for example as protein bars, supplements and shakes.
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Dr Elke de Clercke from Peptan describes this new Active Nutrition group as composed of two groups, the core fitness
user at the top with the mainstream health and wellness users continuing to grow at the base34.
This is particularly true for the UK, in late 2016 the estimated value of the UK’s sport nutrition sector was valued at
$831m compared to next highest in Europe, Germany at $244m35.
There is a large demographic of young professionals maintaining committed interest in health, which is moving the
usage of nutrition products to a broader scale, as figures from a Mintel report show overleaf36.
Source: Mintel

34% of people in
Britain agreed that it
is worth paying
more for nutrition
rich food containing
minerals and
vitamins

• Highest within the
youngest
generation (16-34)
at 40%

32% in UK claimed
they were
interested in trying
the newest health
foods to market

• Highest within the
youngest
generation at 43%

At present the internet remains the main distributor of
Sports Nutrition products, making up 60% of sales37. This
is however changing with more high street distributors
and the opening of dedicated shops such as Whole Foods
(which is beginning to have UK presence) and Planet
Organic to reach a larger, casual/lifestyle audience.
This can be capitalised on by gyms as well, by increasing
the type of nutritional products available in-house from
beyond protein powders and whey formulas to a wider
range of supplements and products, targeted at a wider
audience.
Gyms are also incorporating popular trends like juicing and
health conscientiousness into their business model
through nutrition bars and cafes.

Third Space, as well as utilising the music and night-club lighting described previously, have a juicing area and nutrition
bar called Natural Fitness Food. The menu is crafted by nutritionists and also offers custom made-to-order smoothies
for patrons. This new sister brand boutique gym, an offshoot from Another Space, shows the market for nutrition
oriented gyms and additionally offers another way to generate revenue within the gym.

Vegan Movement and Increasing Vegetarianism
Also related to nutrition within the active Health and Wellness industry is veganism and the rapidly increasing number
of people giving up or reducing their meat consumption. Gyms can appeal to a dedicated group of people who are a
loyal and vocal customer base by introducing products that align with their values.
In the same way that offering nutritional products and fashionable health foods is a good way of engaging lifestyle
customers, offering vegan products can engage the growing number of vegans and people actively limiting meat
consumption.
Pea protein and rice protein are becoming more popular, as opposed to traditional animal based protein powders.
Forbes recommends that 2018 is a good time to turn a business more vegan in response to the popularity38, citing
pea protein’s expected worth to reach $204 million by 2026 as one example.
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The rise in plant-based protein is a good example of the popularity of the vegan movement. Many gyms like Third
Space and Lomax offer vegan alternatives to whey formulas and animal protein.
High profile figures such as celebrities and professional
athletes are broadcasting their move to plant-based
diets, such as footballer Jermaine Defoe and racing driver
Lewis Hamilton. This also serves to drive the movement,
in addition to health and animal welfare concerns.

Source: Mintel

With Veganism presenting its own challenges to fitness
such as in-taking the right amount of nutrients and
proteins without meat, gyms can provide information and
motivation to engage this committed audience in healthy
practice.

In addition to simply food products, there are other
products that can be made to appeal to lifestyle vegans,
who only use products with no connection to animals. For
example, workout clothes made from natural and
synthetic fabrics. This can be another way to branch into fitness retail, partnering with vegan sport fitness brands like
Unicorn Goods who sell vegan athletic equipment39 from yoga equipment to shoes and clothes.
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